
MITTS.
i feature for this week's business

iSpeTt McCABE BROS, will,be

Lace Mitts,
secured an immense lot ofu' have

i 000 dozen (12000 pairs) at a Rreat
oer . .nme of tbem as low as 40c on
bsrgT(lr of their value. We place

Monday a. m. as leaders
M on

,he
k resdilv recognize as corns

"T Cjsbers. Read and think.
75 dozen ladies r" silk lace mitts,

''tKn'KlardUdiesatllc:
a(trh t1" 81 25C; (eVery C,0r 'Dd

WWS(j
dozen our celebrated No. 21.010

j,,' and ladies' milts at 14c, usually

,3CTbree styles to select from at 18c,
,. double; two styles at 20c.

Four patterns 25c. One pattern each

S'c 85c 33c. 42c and 45c, which we
-- not duplicate when present lot is

e Several styles at 60c, 63c and 68c
which we have never seen equalled.

Four styles at 75c which we candidly

hclieve not one of which can be matched
value in the three cities. A full line

If long mitts, short mitts, and medium
kogthsat away down prices.
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--Better Ye-t-
This week we sball offer even better

bargains in our Ribbon department than
last week. A Bid JOB of No. 12 Rib-
bons, all styles, colors and qualities at

lie per yard.
Our last week's sale on No. 9 at 11c

was such an immense success that as we
now go one better and offer No. 12 at
the same price, we shall anticipate a
great rush. Remember Monday a. m.
early these goods go on sale, and first
come first choice.

Additions bave been mide to our
stock of No. 80 and 40 ribbons at 25c a
yard, which for this week will include a
lot of very wide fancy and stripe ribbons
at 25c, heretofore as high as 50c a yard.
Make a note of this grert cut in price, an
early call will be profitable.

Our Millinery
Department has never been so popular
as this season. We shall place on sale
Monday a. m. several new leading styles
of hats at prices that will carry strong
convictions as to our determination te
still further extend the business.

McCABE BROS.
1714. 1716. 1718,-172- 0 and 1723 Hkcokd Avenue. Rock Island.

STATIONERY.

KINGSBURY & SON
-- Are the Leaders in LOW PRICES on- -

WALL IPWPER
Browns 3 cents.

Micas 4 cents.
Gilts 4 cents.

"Decorated Window Shades with spring fix- -

tares complete reauy io uang, cents.

ART STORE,
1705 Secend Avenue.

WINDOW SHADES.

VINNEDGE'S- -

NEW
Dry Goods Stores

CUTTER BLOCK,

Corner Second and Brady Sts.

DAVENPORT, IA.

To the Public.
We have decided to go out of the Dry Goods business and to close

out our entire stoek of Dry Goods and Notions, not excepting any-

thing in the store. This unexpected announcement is due to a change
in the business plans of the firm, and although it may oppear un-

reasonable to do so after being here so short a time, still we feel justif-

ied in making the change. .We shall commence our sale on Wednes-

day morning. We remain closed all day tomorrow to arrange our
store and mark goods over. Everything will be marked down leaving
the old marks on the tickets to show what reduction is made. We

want to close our stock out at once and if prices will do it the goods
ill go. As is well known our stock is all new and it will not be like

closing out an old stoek. This will give the people of Davenport and
vicinity a chance to buy goods as they have never done before and
there is no humbug about. We mean a great slaughter of new stock.

Every piece of goods in the store will suffer and you wll' only bave to
come in and see it to be convinced. In tomorrow's papers we Bhall

announce our prices and the line of goods which shall he given atten-

tion first.
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GEO. VINNEDGE & CO.

SUTCLIFFE BROS1

NEW STORE
is one array of beauty with its loads of new

Wall Paper, Curtains
-- AND-

Room Mouldings.
Call and make your selections from the Largest stock,

the Newest Patterns and Lowest prices.

SUTCLIFFE BROS.

the book xsraam ABGm wednebday, may issa
BOY'S SAD FATE.

Drewtusl la the River while Piaylax
with S. DearThe Body Recovered.
Orrin Wright, a boy ten years of age,

was dro'fned in the Mississippi at the
foot of Ninth street at 11:30 this morn-

ing, and at 1 o'clock bis body was recov
ered. Coroner Hawes was at once noti
fied and commenced bis inquest.

The boy, whose father is Edward
a blind man living at 915 First

avenue, was playing with a dog on a raft
which bad been dropped in there, and
while ir. the act of attempting to push
the dog off, be slipped into the water
himself and was drowned.

Tomn.le McLaine, a boy about the.
same ago as the unfortunate little fellow.
was on the raft at the time, and as soon
as the accident occurred, Chas. Lemons,
who was near by, rushed down and
lumped into the river, but was unable to
nna the . body, several skiffs were at
once moored and started out on a search
for the body. At one o'clock Dick Co- l-

mere ami Joseph Walters recovered the
body bj means of a trout line, and
brought it ashore.

Coroner Hawes, upon arrival, sum-
moned a jury composed of M. W. Burgh,
(foreman), L. V. Eckhart, Geo. Bollman.
Wm. Biker, L. M. Buford and Chris
Russ. The jury viewed the body and
adjourn id to Mr. Bu ford's house, where,
after consideration of the facts, a verdict
of accidental drowning was returned.

The biy's mother fell in a dead faint
on being told of his fate, and remained in
a comatose condition until the fcody was
found '.wo hours.

THE COMMANDANT CHANGE.

Col. Baylor xraatt Farther Lieave
r Absence-- - Will Col. Flagler be

BeealledT
The A boos some time aeo spoke of the

fact that Col. Baylor, commandant at
Rock Island arsenal, had asked the war
department for an extension of bis leave
of absence for another six months, and
that the probabilities were that he would
not aga n be actively in charge of this
imports it post. It was also said that
Maj. McGinnis might be promoted in
rank and given the coumandancy.

Col. Baylor has been granted the leave
of absence, and it is generally conceded
that be will not again assume command
of Rock Island arsenal. His health is
such thiit it is understood it is his desire
that a cbange be made, though it is with
great reluctance that he realizes the ne
cessity of such a change. Col. Baylor
has mar y warm friends here among the
workmen on the island, and deep
regret is felt over his prospective
change, and the hope is expressed
that b may yet retain command,
It is alsi pronounced by those best qual
ifled to know, a mistake that Maj. Mci
Ginnis is likely to be made commandant,
as there are others who rank ahead of
him.

In vif w of these facts a petition has
been put in circulation and is being num-

erously endorsed asking for the re -- in
statement ol Col. U. W. f lagler as com
nandant and there are many who believe
that she uld Col. Baylor be forced to per
manenty retire. Col. Flakier will be
again in command.

aa,

Wright,

Kewr Use for Carrier Plceona.
The Davenport Democrat-Gazet- te has

heard that Superintendent Given, of the
Iowa division of the Rock Island road, is
making experiments with carrier pigeons
with a view to supplement the telegraph
service. One day recently he sent thirty- -

four pigeons by express from his home to
Brooklj n, a station on the Rock Island,
seventy miles east. They were released
by the station agent there. The birds
first rose in the air and made a circuit of
the towns as if to get their bearings, and
then took a bee. line straight west toward
home. They made the seventy miles
back in less than two hours, and all but
three reached Superintendent Given's
bouse in good condition. These were all
young birds and this was their first long
trip, so that their success in coming home
was the more remarkable. The Daveir
port pnper quotes Mr. Given as saying
that the wind storms often render the
telegraph lines useless, even if the lines
are not blown down, and be tbinks that
a set of carrier pigeons at each station
might t e made very serviceable in such
an emergency. He is experimenting
with that object in view.

Theatrical.
Tonight the German comedian, "Earl"

Gardner, appears at Harper's theatre in
his new play, "Fatherland." The Phil
adelphia Record says:

Karl Gardner, in "Fatherland," Tyro
lean drama, entertained pleasantly
large audience at the Arch street theatre
last evening. Mr. Gardner sang dialect
songs rleasantly, and his impersonation
of a Tyrolean peasant was natural and
interesting. In the play several stirring
incidents were introduced, which were
made the most of by Mr. Gardner and
bis support.

The welcome announcement has been
made that the charming and accomplished
artiste, M'lle Rhea will be in the city for
one nil ht only, Saturday evening next.
when she will present one of the most
admire! characters in her repertoire.
Shakespeare's Beatrice in his brilliant
corned? of "Much Ado About Nothing.
Her friands in this city, and.their name
is legion, will be pleased to learn Mile
Rhea's popularity still continues to in
crease, and that her audiences are only
limited by the capacity of the houses in
which she appears. Social attractions
crowd upon her in every city, and she is
frequently compelled to deny herself to
her warmest friends, lest her professional
duties be neglected, and those Rhea
never nlights.

, A ttreat Mhow.
Owiig to the success that Rocky

Mountain Tom, the lone trapper, has met
with, be has decided to stay at his
present location, No. 1619 Second avenue
between Sixteenth and Seventeenth
street, until June 1, with his wild west
meaagsrie of live wild biros and animals.
Admis lion 10 cents.

Eve ything which belongs to pure,
health i blood is imparted by Hood's Bar
sapari la-- a trial will convince you
its melt.
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THE d. A. R. ORDER.

The Cemsaander of the Illinois
Isaacs laatrnetloas for

9fmortal Day Observances.
The commander of the department of

Illinois G. A. R has issued the following
order for the observance of Memorial
day:

Headquarters Department of Illi-
nois, Grand Army of the Republic,
No. 87 Washington Street; Chicago,
May 8. General Orders No. 3. May 80,
1889, will usher in the twenty-secon- d an-

niversary of our Memorial Day; a day set
apart by the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic and consecrated to the memory of our
patriotic dead, who, in dyins, bequeathed
to us the priceless heritage of a country
saved from disruption, a flag unsullied,-an-d

universal liberty. In grateful re-

membrance of these untold blessings their
valor won, let us, with the flag they
loved and garlands of the choicest
flowers, decorate the silent tents of our
dead.

The various posts of the department
of Illinois are intrusted with the
patriotic duty of making all neces-
sary arrangements for the proper obs
servances of the day in their imme-
diate localities. Post commanders should
confer with each other and arrange to
visit, either by post or proper detail, each
and every burying ground in their re-

spective counties where sleeps a Union
soldier. Let it not be said that a single
grave in our patriotic state has been ne-
glected. Invitations should be extended
to those kindred organizations, the
Woman's Relief corps, the Sons of Vet-
erans and all patriotic citizens to unite
with us and take part in the ceremonies
of the day.

l'ost commanders are requested to
make arrangements with the clerev in
their respective localities for a memorial
service on Sunday, May 26, which each
member of the post is expected to at
tend .

It is appropriate, and therefore urged
by the commander, that on all public oc-

casions, so far as practicable, each post
shall appear in full regulation uniform.

There is a growing tendency to devi
ate from its original purpose, the sacred
hours of Memorial day, to one of pleas
ure or of aimless holiday, having no
bearing on or teaching of patriotism.
This should be discouraged and frowned
down by every comrade and patriotic,
citizen. Let us keep it a patriotic day.
so that not only the youth of the land.
but all the people may be inspired with
a deeper love of our flag and country.

Thankful to a kind Providence that so
many of the brave men who bared their
breasts to the fierce storm of battle are
still spared to participate in the exercises
of this day grateful for the unswerving
courage and fidelity of those who yielded
their lives in the great struggle for na
tional existence, or surviving the war,
have since answered the bugle call of
death thankful for all the blessings of
a free, happy and united country, let us,
with minds filled with the sacred memo-
ries of the past, so observe this day as
shall reflect credit on our organiza-
tion and prove a blessing to our country.
By command of James S. Martin,

Official: Department Commander.
C. A. Partridge, Ass't Adjt. Gen.

Important Information.
The Augustan a state conference of

Minnesota convenes in East Union,
Minn., today. An exchange says one of
the main questions to be presented before
the conference is in reference to the pro
posed separation and removal of the
theological seminary from the Augustana
college at Rock Island. In this matter a
plan of action will be decided upon, and
the question brought before the general
convention of the synod at Rock Island
in June. In case the resolution is passed
the seminary will either go to Chicago,
Omaha or some other point. Resolu
tions will also be presented in reference
to the English mission work, the en-

largement of the orphans' borne at Vasa
and as to beneficial aid to English speak
ing students at Augustana college. From
what can be elicited from conversation
with those in a position to know, there is

a possibility of the change being made
though it is hardly probable. It has been
talked of for some time.

Ieasne Leaders Stw.
Davenport wholloped Evansville again

yesterday, defeating the Hoosiers by
score of 3 to 0. Rhines was too much of

puzzle for the visiting aggregation
notwithstanding that he shut them out
Sunday. Quincy lost yesterday and Dav
enports victory makes it the league
leader. The Davenport base ball club
left last night for Springfield, where i

will play three games. It will then re

turn home and play the Burlingtons
The games with Burlington will undoubt
edly be largely attended, as Manlove,
Stephens, Moyer, Phillips and Reising.of
last year's Davenports, are now members
of that team.

A Sew Loromolive.
Railroad men throughout the country

are just Dow in a state of expectancy
over a locomotive which the St. Paul road
will soon give a trial between Chicago
and Milwaukee, and which, it is exoected
will make sixty-fiv- e miles an hour with
ease. The iron horse is provided witn
six immense drivers and eight smaller
wheels, and it is said that in order to
allow the engine to enter Chicago, where
it will be compelled to pass through sev
era! viaducts, both the smoke stack and
whistle will have to be lowered. The

locomotive will be used for passenger
traffic only between the two above named
cities.

Coart Dnlllncs.
In the circuit court last evening. Judge

Glenn granted a decree of divorce on the
petition of Mrs. Agnes J. Perkins for
legal separation from Paul B. Perkins,

the charge being infidelity. Hon. Chas
Dunham appeared for the complainant
and the respondent failing to appear, the
court granted the decree, together with
the custody of child and $9,800 alimony

This afternoon the jury is being
in the John McDarrah $ 5,000 damage

suit, Messrs. J. M. Beardsley and Wm
McEniry appearing for the plaintiff and
City Attorney Haas for the defence.

Organ Boeiiai- -

There will be a grand organ recital at
the Congregational church, Moline,
Thursday evening, this week, by Frederic
Archer, of London, England, one of the
most celebrated of living organists
Tickets 60 cents. Street cars to Rock
Island after the concert.

Tor Sal.
Fourteen dry lots on four yean time,

with six per cent per annum, to any one
wishing to build this summer.

B. Davenport.

WEDDED AT ST. JOSEPH'S,

Silas Grace Lynch Beeesaea Sirs. I.
SI. Maekln la the Presence of S
Large Voneonrse of People.
One of the largest congregations that

has ever assembled in St. Joseph's church
gathered this morning at 8 o clock to
witness the marriage of Miss Grace,
daughter of Mrs. Ellen H. Lynch, to Mr.

M. Mackin, of Lei and. 111. The bri
dal party entered the church, and pre- -

ceeded by the ushers, Messrs.T. B. Reidy,

T. W. Quirk.J. H. Kane and J. C. Kinney,
proceeded up the aisle to the altar rail.
Following the ushers came four sweet

little flower girls and the groom and Miss
Thompson, of this city, the maid of hon-

or, and last the bride alone, beautifully
attired in silk faille and point lace and

the conventional bridal veil. Father
Mackin first celebrated mass and .then
performed the service, using the solemn
ceremonial of the Catholic church.

The flower girls were Tot, Charlotte
and Noona Plamondon, of Chicago; May
Lynch and Claire Gilmore.

Mr. and Mrs. Mackin were then driven
to the home of the bride's mother on
Twenty-thir-d street between Second and
Third avenues, where a wedding break-
fast was served and where they were
greeted by a large number of handsome
tokens of love, appreciation and remem
brance. The bride is one of Rock Isl-

and's fairest and most accomplished
aughters, and for years was organist at

St. Joseph's church, while the groom is
an upright, industrious farmer near Le- -

land, where be owns a beautiful place
called Mt. Pleasant. He is a nephew of
Father Mac-kin-, pastor of St. Joseph's.

BRiEFLETS.
Have you seen May's flyert
Friday is soap day at May's.
Get your soap Friday morning at

May's.
Mrs. John Warner is visiting relatives

in St. Paul.
Geo. Hlllier, of Coal Valley, was in the

city today.
R. S. Silvia, of Carbon Clifl, was in

the city today.
Karl" or "Fatherland." at Harper's

theatre this evening.
Adair Pleasants returned from his fly

ing visit to Chicago this morning.
For rent, a nice brick house on Second

avenue, inquire of Loosley Kuowlton.
Wanted A boy about 16 years old to

learn the drug business. Address, box
667.

Mr. Fred Hass returned this morning
from his business trip to Missouri and
Kansas.

It is announced that a young Second
avenue business man is to wed the first
week in June.

The Rock Island Citizens' Improve'
ment association has an important special
session tomorrow night.

'Squire Cooke this afternoon united in
marriage Hans W. Hansen and Mrs. An
nie M. Oswald, of Davenport.

Miss Fannie Hengstler, of Moline, died
yesterday, aged twentytnine. The funeral
will occur tomorrow, with interment at
Chippiannock cemetery.

Dr. G. L Eyster left this morning for
Jacksonville to attend the annual meet
ing of the state medical society, of
which he is first vice president.

The breaking of a car truck and the
derailing of a car delayed all trains op
the Rork Island and St. Louis division of
the C, B. & Q. this morning.

Miss Mary Mclntire, of Wilton, Iowa
Miss Kate Otis, of Perry, Iowa, and Mrs
Burr, of Colorado Springs, are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C- - C. Mclntire.

An organ concert is to be given at
Edwards' Congregational church. Daven
port, by Frederic Archer, assisted by Mr
and Mrs. M. C. Smith, Friday night.

Tonight Everts Commandery, No. 18,

Knights Templar, will be inspected by
State Deputy Grand Commander Geo.
M. Moulton. A banquet will follow

A sociable will be held in the lecture
room of the Central Presbyterian church
on Friday evening. A good time will be
had. Everybody invited. Admission 10

cents.
Ida McDonald, aged twenty, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McDonald, of
Pleasant Valley, expired suddenly of
heart disease yesterday while talking to
her mother.

Mr. Thos. Smart has not leased or sold
his store on the corner of Third avenue
and Eighth street, but will as soon as he
gets possession, occupy it with a general
stock of goods.

Another deserving newspaper man has
been rewarded for party service. John
Mahim, editor of the Muscatine Journal,
was yesterday appointed postmaster at
Muscatine to succeed A. J. Russell.

"Rocky Mountain Tom' has a nice col
lection of birds and animals at No. 1719

Second avenue. The admission is only
10 cents, a very small price. He has met
with good success, and proposes to con-tin- ue

his stay to June 1.

Mr. Samuel Goode. of Andalusia,
leaves tonight for New York, and on
Wednesday next he takes passage on the
steamer New York for England with a
view of spending several months amid
the scenes of his native land and boyhood
days.

Holies- -

A special meeting of the Citizens' Im
provement association will be held at
their rooms in the opera house block,
Thursday evening. May 23d. for the purs
pose of consulting on matters of interest
to the city. A full attendance is desired.

FbedHass, Pres.

Must Earn Their Leaves of Absence.
Washington Citt, May 32. First Comp-

troller Matthews has decided, in the case of
government printing office leaves of absence,
that employes must earn the fifteen days'
leave by service prior to the date of the act
of congress changing the period to thirty
days lost October and the thirty days'
leave by service since then.

A Republican Politician Suicides.
Baltimore, Md., May 22. The Sun's

special from Gloucester Court House, Va.,
says: Joshua F. Ross, a well-kno- lawyer
and Republican politician, who was on bail
waiting a secouii trial on the charge of kill-
ing his uncle, George Hughes, for making
alleged indecent proposals to Rues' wife, went
into A. C Riguey's room yesterday and said,
as be took a pistol from his pocket: "Old
friend, who shall go first, you or If Rigney
thought it all a joke, and told him to kill
either be chose. Rigney lit a cigarette while
they talked, and suddenly Ross put the pistol
to his own head, fired, and fell to the floor.
He had been convicted at the first trial, and
was granted a new one. .

ZEEAKPER'S THEATRE
C. A. STMU - Manager.

ONE KIGHT ONtY.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22d.

--Carl Gardner- -
(OUR KARL),

The Great German Comedian and Sweet Sing
er, in his new Romantic play.

FATHERLAND!
under the management of
SIDNEY R. ELLIS.

Mr. Gardner will sing the following new
Songs:

Shot Tour Eyes Tightly and ppen Tour'Vouth,"
"German Swell"' "Pretty Bobolink.''

And the greatest of all (accesses,
"THE L1LOCH."

Prices 75c, 60c and 25c. Now on sale.

HARPER'S THEATRE.
Chas. A. Steel, - Manager.

SATURDAY, MAY 25th

The Fashionable Event of the Season.
First and only appearance this season of

the Universal Favorite,

--Much Ado About Nothing- -
Supported b the popular American actor. M r.

WM. HARRIS, and her own powerful company.
Magnificent

Brilliant Acting!
Superb Appointment !

Prions 35. 50. 75c an-- l 11.00: Reserved Beau.
50. TT)C and $1.00: Box $5.00. Sale opens Wed
nesday morning. May 24, at nsual place.

BASEJBALL.

Davenport
V9

Burlington,
Sunday

Monday and Tuesday,
May 25, 26 and 27.

Game called at 3:30 p. m.

Dancing School
AT

ARMORY HALL,
Saturday Eyening, May 25th.

35 Cents.
Good order maintained.

characters strictly prohibited.
Street cars for Moline after dance.

GEO. 8TROKHLK.
CHAS. BLEl'EK,

Managers.
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Admission
Objectionable

--NEW STOCK- -

Wall Paper

CURTAINS,

Room and Picture

Mouldings
Curtain Pulls,

Chains, Pins
and Cord

Picture Wire,

Cord Nails & Hooks,
At the very Lowest

Prices.
Call and see.

C. C. Taylor
Under Rock Island Bonse.

THE FINEST

--lee Cream--
F?arlors

in the three cities is

B. WtiHh,
No. 2011

Fourth. Ave.
Ice Cream made from pore Cream

and flavored with the popular
flavors. A trial of this cream

will convice all that tt can-

not be excelled.
Picnics, Sociables and Parties

of all kinds, famished on
short notice.

rUAICIAL.

FARM LOANS
SECURED BY FIRST MORTGAGE
Always on hand for sale at 6

and 7 per cent to investor.

Interest Collected without
Charge.

Every; effort made to handle
only choice investments.

Call or write for details.

lndications!

We may have a few more cool days but all signs indicate
warmer weather. At any rate it pays to be

ready for sultry days.

McINTIRE BROS.
propose to help keep you cool.

Summer Corsets.
A Good Bummer Corset,

excellent quality,
57 cents,

House Jerseys,
A new assortment of light weight Jer

Beys will be offered Monday morn-
ing at popular prices and

extra values at
$1.35 to $1 95.

OF- -

Lawn Tennis Suitings,

sightly

LAWNS,

Cashmeres

Ginghams, Satins, Seersuckers' Embroideries, White

McINTTRU BROS.
Hock Island. Illinois.

A Mammoth Stock

i U
LiltI DC

ill jjpp I (HP

BilrJfi tin
'

IARGER THAN EVER:
and three times as large as any other establishment in

this city be seen at the popular

CLEMAMl & SALZMANN.
They buy direct the Manufacturers, saving

wholesale dealers' profits and are enabled to command the
lowest prices.

No. and 1527
The only Double Front Store in Rock

Geo. ST. D. Hairris,
Real Estate and Insurance,

228 Seventeenth St., under Commercial
fVFirst clans Insurance at lowest rates.

The are among the many

One of the best money making restaurants and
boardine bonses in the citr near C. K. I. A P. de-
pot, well located for any kind of business.

An eleeant property on Twenty-thir- d street;
Ibrick hou-- e with all modern improvement ; corner
ot; bath rooms, sewer, hot and cold water; cheap.

A new house, eieht rooms, barn, trees, etr.. : lot
60x150; within five blocks of Dos'office: a ereat
bargain .

A nice honse. well located in a good neighbor-
hood oa Twentieth street ; cheap.

10 cents per yard.
Smooth finished and very

goods in checks and stripes.

3J cents per yard.
More of our double fold

10 per yard.

Goods.

r r
I

can store of

from thus the

Island.

Hotel,

cents

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

following bargains offered:

A nice two-stor- y residence; On corner lot 80s
ISO. One of the best neighborhoods on Foarth
avenue.

A good corner property for Investment; SQfcltO
feet, onTuliJ avenue; cheap.

A very nice property, just outside of city Units
and city taxes : cheap, on easy terms.

One of the best e farms, with Srat daaa
Improvements in Bowling townsh'p; cheap.

1C0 acre ; fine land, near Dodge City, Kansas, at
$5 50 per acre.

ANDERSON BOURBON!

Hi
p.

PC

0

1525 Second Ave.,

$2,50 PER GALLON,
TA

KOHN & ADLER'S,
POST OFFICE BLOCK. : ; ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

ifikt
BOOTS and SHOES

The Largest Stock,
Trie Lowest Prices

in the three cities. It will be a mistake to bay before
you see our bargains.

Ladie sand Gents Low Shoes in all grades and prices.
Wigwam Slippers at your own prices.
Ladies fine Hand Tamed shoes from the best manuf'ctureri.
Custom Work and Repairing done at all three stores .

IST'Call and see us.

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
. CENTRAL SHOE STORE, 1818 Second Arsnue.

ELM 8TREET SHOE STORE, PIONEER SHOE STORE,
' 2929 Fifth ATenue. 1712 Beooad Arenaa.


